WORK EXPERIENCE
FREELANCE / CONTRACT

NICK
MERRIT T
ux designer + art director

UX Designer / Web Designer

- JULY 2015 - PRESENT

I moved into a freelance design role to allow myself the freedom to
explore new areas of design. I’ve worked with individuals and large
corporations on a wide range of projects.

KITBASH BRAND DESIGN
Art Director / UX Designer

- OCT 2013 - JULY 2015

www.getkitbashed.com

PROFILE
I’m a flexible designer who has
spent the last decade honing my
craft. In this ever-changing industry,
I constantly challenge myself to learn
new skills and improve the ones I
already have. I take pride in being
able to adapt and evolve with current
trends and best practices. I can move
seamlessly across all areas of the
design and development process. I
thrive in a fast-paced environment
and work well within a creative team
or as an individual.

My focus at Kitbash was on branding, responsive web design, and
front-end development. Here I worked with clients to help design a wide
range of user experiences for websites including personal blogs, larger
corporate sites, and ecommerce sites.

THINK WEBSTORE

- SEP 2010 - MAY 2014

Art Director / Senior Web Designer
www.thinkwebstore.com

Joining such a small team allowed me to gain experience in several
different creative areas (web, social media, branding, etc.). I was able to
use my experience to teach and push others creatively. I was soon shifted
to an Art Direction role while remaining a Senior Designer.

ALLISON RODGERS PHOTOGRAPHY
Senior Graphic Designer

- SEP 2007 - SEP 2010

www.allisonrodgers.com

PROFESSIONAL SKILLS

EDUCATION

Branding

UX / UI Design

The Art Institute of Atlanta

Web Design

Social Media

Northwest Mississippi Community College

Web Development

Video Editing

CONTACT
Photoshop ...........................................11 years
Illustrator ...............................................9 years

901.921.8398

twitter.com/nick_merritt

InDesign ................................................7 years

nick@nick-merritt.com

dribbble.com/nickmerritt

HTML / CSS / JavaScript .......................5 years

www.nick-merritt.com

linkedin.com/in/nmerritt

